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CRUISE OFFICIALS AND PERSONNEL 
 
 
 
 

CRUISE CAPTAIN 
Paul Thackray (Phoebe) 

 
 

CRUISE COMMITTEE 
Richard Lawson (Rapunzel) 

Glen Madsen (Cylix) 
David Henry (Sweet Chariot IV) 

Lisa Dow (Special Effect) 
Josh Chant (Rebound) 

Doug Sturrock (Windflyt) 
John Taylor (Allegro) 

 
 

RACE OFFICER 
Rob Ridley 

Phone 0418 645 032 
VHF 72 

 
 
 

RACE COMMITTEE 
Consists of the Race Officer and Cruise Committee 

 
 

 
CRUISE NEWS 

Sarah Imlay 
rob@rsys.com.au  

 
COMMITTEE VESSELS 

Mischief & Gitana 
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CRUISE CAPTAIN’S WELCOME 
 

On behalf of the Cruise Committee, welcome to the 52nd Annual Cruise.  Hopefully the rain has stopped 
by Easter Monday and we will be enjoying a week of sunshine for a change but I am not guaranteeing 
the weather so the best advice I can offer is come prepared for everything. 
 
The first event is the BBQ on Easter Monday at Hallett’s Beach from 1530 hrs.  To celebrate 50 years 
since the RSYS challenged for the America’s Cup with Gretel, the dress theme for this party is Newport 
Rhode Island circa 1962.  It is all about navy on navy, white on white and white and navy. It’s a navy and 
white party with 1960s accessories! 
 

 
 

Other events during the week include the First Timers Morning Tea for new cruisers hosted by David 
and Jill Henry onboard Sweet Chariot IV on Tuesday morning, lunches at Patonga Pub and Cottage Point 
Kiosk, the progressive dinner on Tuesday, the Galley Gourmet Challenge, the Canape Challenge on the 
beach at Refuge, the Paddle Board race on the Lay day, the Paella Party on Friday at KMYC and the final 
night dinner at RMYC at Newport. 
 
Rob Ridley has assembled a great team to assist in the smooth running of the Cruise and producing the 
Cruise News which is delivered each day.  Make sure you get your copy so you can complete the 
crossword – big thanks to Jill and David Henry once again!  Thanks also to Margaret Carney in the Sailing 
Office for doing a fabulous job bringing it all together for us. 
 
If you are doing some racing and short on crew on any days, please reach out to the boats not entered 
to race, as there are lots of experienced sailors onboard some of those boats.  Hopefully the weather 
will be kind and please let’s all remember we are racing for fun not sheep stations. 
 
For those who are new to the Cruise, please feel free to contact any of the members of the Committee 
for clarification on anything at all or just a few tips and tricks on catering and logistics.  If you don’t know 
anyone, please let us know so we can make sure you meet as many people as possible in the first few 
days.   
 
My apologies for being unable to attend the briefing due to a prior commitment but I look forward to 
catching up with everybody at Hallett’s Beach on Monday night. 
 
Let’s have a great week and safe cruising. 
 
Paul Thackray 
 
Cruise Captain 
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CRUISE ENTRIES 
 Boat Name Sail  Boat Type Owner/Skipper LOA 

1 About Time 7700 Neo 430 Julian Farren-Price 13 

2 Akiiki 9600 Hanse 415 Rowan Mitchell 12 

3 Allegro 6321 Cavalier 395 John Taylor 12 

4 Antibes  Motor Vessel Louisa Geddes 11 

5 As You Do 7124 J 124 Ross Littlewood 12.4 

6 Blackwood 7838 Sydney 38 OD Alastair and Susan Metcalf 11.7 

7 Can Can SM 4407 Beneteau First 44.7 Roman Tarnawsky 13.37 

9 Carabella V SYD25 XYacht XP50 Matthew and Kate McCann 14.99 

10 Careening Bay  Norman Wright 42 Matthew Ramaley 12.8 

11 Cheb RQ31 Bavaria 42 Cruiser Lyndall Patterson 12.8 

12 Coco 10035 Yacht Russell Taylor 10.67 

13 Duchess  Tradewinds 40 
Motor Cruiser 

Peter Hamilton 12 

14 Erica 237 X-Yacht XP44 Peter Williams 13.4 

15 Felixette 6728 Bavaria 31 Michael Lindsay 9.76 

16 Free Spirit A71 Buizen 48 Stephen Face 14.7 

17 Genovefa 6998 Hanse 345 Genevieve Slattery 10.1 

18 Hell Razer 6469 F36 Razer  Ian MacDiarmid 10.85 

19 Into the Mystic 89 Hanse 43 Arthur Psaltis 13.3 

20 Irish 6452 Young 43 Malcolm Shaw 13 

21 Jackie Clare 7367 Beneteau 36.7 Geoff Davidson 11 

22 Jo-Ann 2151 Bavaria Peter Bennett 12.5 

23 Just Quietly 4103 Elan 37 Donald Swanson 11.3 

24 L'amitie 6933 Sun Odyssey 37.9 John Biffin 11.2 

25 Limelight 6277 Bavaria 51 Alan Husband 15 

26 Lucina 5702 Hooper 38 Gordon Hinds 11.5 

27 Magical  Motor Yacht Nigel Pyemont 10.3 

28 Magnificat 5574 Catalina 36 John Hancox 11 

29 Margaret Rintoul 353 Yawl Bruce Gould 13.7 

30 Mercier 131 
Beneteau Oceanis 
41 

James Merrington 12 

31 Mia 2  Ketch John Barrell 15 

32 Minnow 7080 Jeanneau SO409 Stephen Grundy 12 

33 Nand V  Fleming/Ellis Richard Chapman 15 

34 Northerly  Pilot House Cruiser Mark Johnson 20 

35 Northern Light  Resort Motor Boat Kym Evans 10.6 

36 Ohana SW10227 Catamaran Karyn Gojnich 10.66 

37 One More No More 8035 Beneteau First 35 Ian Guanaria 10.6 

38 Out of Site 6967 Hanse 38 Eric Duggin 11.6 

39 Out of the Blue 698 Maxi 1000 John van Ogtrop 10.2 
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40 Parriwi  Grand Banks 36 Nikki O'Shea 11 

41 Party On  Riviera Flybridge 36 Margaret & Stuart Black 10.5 

42 Phoebe 5151 Dubois 50 Paul & Jacquie Thackray 14.9 

43 Phoenix  24 
Colin Childs Rhumb 
Runner 32 

Jan Muysken 9.75 

44 Rapunzel 3458 Petersen 33 Richard Lawson 9.8 

45 Rebound  Timber Motor 
Cruiser 

Joshua Grace 13.5 

46 Rosie  Rose Island 38 
Lobster Boat 

Stephen Thomas 11.4 

47 Saoirse 7049 Dehler 38 Jack Thomas 11.3 

48 Siandra 111 7242 Bavaria Cruiser Jan Newland 10.06 

49 Siyanda  Halvorsen Viking 32  Richard Kornman 9.75 

50 Solitude  Resort 35 Julian Farren-Price 11 

52 Star Ferry 1008 Cruising Adams 10 John Conroy 10 

53 Sunseeker  Sunseeker Motor 
Boat 

Annabel Gunns 17 

54 Surfrider II  Halvorsen V Bottom Alexander Burt 12.2 

55 Sweet Chariot IV 6084 Buizen 48 David Henry 14.6 

56 Sweet Chariot  6166 J109 Ralph Pickering 10.9 

57 Takana 6827 Jeanneau 36i David Seaton 10.98 

58 Tarrawonga  Halvorsen Gourmet 
Cruiser 

Mike and Briony Tyquin 12 

59 The Pearl  Catamaran Philip Edmonds 11.6 

60 Tonic  Whitehaven 
Harbour Classic 40  

David McLean 12.9 

61 Vibe 121 
Beneteau Oceanis 
37 

Sharron Kennedy 11.48 

62 Vivace 88880 Hanse 430e Tony Shannon 13.3 

63 Whisper  Motor Cruiser Kellie Martin 11 

64 Whistling Kite 116 Sea Quest RP36 Kym Evans 11 

65 Willo  Fleming 55 Michael Coxon 18 

66 Xena 8349 
Jeanneau Sun 
Odyssey 349 

Amanda Hicks 10 
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PROGRAM & GENERAL INFORMATION 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Date Time Activity Location/Anchorage 

 
Wednesday 13 April 

1800 
 

Compulsory Skippers’ Briefing & 
Welcome dinner. 

 Carabella Room & CCA 

 
 

Monday 18 April 

1030 Passage Race - Offshore Race 1 Port Jackson to Broken Bay 

 
1530 

Sausage Sizzle on the beach (provided 
&  hosted by the Cruise Committee). 
BYO drinks. 

Hallets Beach 

 
Tuesday 19 April 

0930 
New Timers Morning Tea on board 
Sweet Chariot IV. Please confirm your 
attendance on VHF 72.       

Hallets Beach 

1230 Inshore Race 1 Broken Bay/Pittwater 

1530 Progressive Dinner Pinta Bay 

 
 

Wednesday 20 April 

1200 
Cruising Group Lunch to be confirmed 
by 0930 VHF 72 schedule.  
 

Lunch at the Boathouse, Patonga. This 
is weather dependent as anchoring 
off and dinghy to shore is required. 

1230 Inshore Race 2 Broken Bay/Pittwater 

1700  Overnight Smiths Creek 

 
Thursday 21 April 

 Lay Day Smiths Creek 

1000 Stand-up paddle board competition  

1600 
Galley Gourmet Challenge (entree, 
main and desert)  

 

 
 

Friday 22 April 

1230 
Cruiser’s lunch. Confirm your  
attendance 0930 VHF 72 schedule. 

Cottage Point Kiosk 

1230 Inshore Race 3 Broken Bay/Pittwater 

1700 KMYC Paella night. BYO drinks. 
Kuring-Gai Motor Yacht Club /Looking 
Glass Bay 

Saturday 23 April 

1230 Inshore Race 4 – Alternate Helm Broken Bay/Pittwater 

1530 
Drinks on Waterfall beach - Galley 
Gourmet Challenge (canapes)  

 
Refuge Bay 

 
Sunday 24 April 

1230 Inshore Race 5 Broken Bay/Pittwater 

1800 
RMYC - Casual Dinner, Garden 
Forecourt 

Berthing at RMYC 

Monday 25 April 1030 Passage Race - Offshore Race 2 Broken Bay to Port Jackson 

 

Friday 6th May 1830 Cruise presentation dinner Carabella Room 
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TENDER SERVICE 
 
An RSYS tender will be available to assist transporting cruise participants from boat to shore events only.  
The Committee is relying on some yachts bringing their own tenders. It would be appreciated if yachts 
with tenders could assist with ferrying other crews.  

• The tender can be contacted on VHF 72. 

• No rubbish is to be left onboard tenders. 

• RSYS Tender service will be available from the arrival at the overnight anchorage until 1900 hours 
each evening.  

After contacting the tender: 

• Please give the coxswain an idea as to your location e.g. North end of the bay next to 
“Mischief”. 

• Flash a light from the bow of your boat to guide the tender driver in your direction but please 
do not shine it directly at the driver. 

• On leaving your boat, please take the time to remember where it is. This will save unnecessary 
delays for others on the return trip.  

Palm Beach Water Taxis located at Palm Beach: 0415 408 831, VHF 68 
24-hour Pink Water Taxi Services, located at Church Point: 0428 238 190, VHF 68 
 

 
COMMUNICATIONS, RESULTS & NEWS 

 
At 0930hrs each day the Race Committee will broadcast, via VHF channel 72, the weather forecast, any 
race instructions including the course to be sailed and any other useful information that may affect the 
day’s activities. At the conclusion of these announcements a representative of Cruising in Company will 
broadcast the daily schedule.   
 
The Cruise News will be delivered each morning and published on the Squadron website under 
Cruising/Annual Cruise. To ensure new and exciting content each day, the Cruise officials need your 
help! We would particularly like: 

• Daily photos of you and your crew, action photos from the racing or photos of everyone having 
a good time. 

• A daily report of your racing, exploring and cruise events.  

• Any results of any inter-crew or cruise competitions (e.g. cuisine, card games). 
 
Cruise contributions should be sent to rob@rsys.com.au no later than 1700 hrs each day of the cruise. 
Every effort will be made to include those contributions in the follow morning’s Cruise News release. 
 

 
PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION 

 
All Cruise participants are invited to join the photographic competition - a chance to show off your 
photographic skills on and off the water.  
 
There are two categories: "Afloat" a subject which includes a boat(s) under sail or power (racing or 
cruising) "Other" any subject on shore, at anchor etc. There is a limit of one picture for each category 
per person per day. Please submit your entry on a USB to Mischief (each. jpg file to include 
photographer’s name) or email rob@rsys.com.au by 6pm.  
 
The best pictures (as judged by our panel) will be included in the cruise news the following day with 
recognition given to the photographer. The overall cruise winning shots to be judged (by the Cruise 
Committee or nominee) and announced on the dinner presentation night, Friday 6 May. A collection of 
the best shots for the week will also be put on a drop box link.  
 
Prizes: RSYS $100 food & beverage voucher for the winner of each category. Wine for the runner up 

mailto:rob@rsys.com.au
mailto:rob@rsys.com.au
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CROSSWORD 
 

The Committee thanks Jill Henry from Sweet Chariot IV for producing the Cruise Crossword.  It will be 
distributed with Cruise News #1.  
  
It is based on the boat names of the 66 entries. Please give your completed crossword to one of the 
Cruise committee or Rob Ridley by Sunday 24 April.  The winner will be announced at the Cruise 
Presentation Dinner on Friday 6 May.   
 

 
PROVISIONS 

 

Royal Sydney Yacht Squadron, Kirribilli 
- Diesel/premium unleaded fuel 
- Water 
- Party ice 
- Beverages 
- Shower facilities  

 
Royal Motor Yacht Club, Broken Bay 
- Diesel/premium unleaded fuel 
- Water 
- Party ice  
- Beverages 
- Pump out facility 
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Royal Prince Alfred Yacht Club, Newport      
- Water, ice 
- Beverages 
   
Careel Bay Marina - phone 9918 2331 
- Unleaded fuel and diesel 
- Gas, water, ice 
- Great coffee / snacks 
- Open 8am to 4pm, 7 days 
 
Akuna Bay d’Albora Marina - phone 9486 3000 
- Loading & unloading of passengers from fuel wharf 
- Diesel/premium unleaded fuel 
- Gas, water, ice  
- Shower facilities  
- Pump out facility 
- Shed Restaurant - phone 9986 2235; Open Mon-Fri 9am-3pm, Sat & Sun 8.30 to 3pm 

• Basic food supplies 

• Cold drinks / snacks 

• Take away menu Monday to Friday 9-3pm 

• Limited rubbish removal for customers 
 

 
Cottage Point 
The public wharf adjacent to the Cottage Point Inn is open 24 hrs.  Be aware that it is a fixed wharf.  
Oysters are exposed at low tide.  
Cottage Point Kiosk 
- Bottled water, party ice  
- Beverages, including alcohol.  
- Groceries, fruit & vegetables (limited) 

- Rubbish removal - $10 per medium bag. 
 
The Kiosk has a new website and a new menu so a link to that might be useful 
www.cottagepointkiosk.com.au.  There is link to online table reservations for breakfast or 
lunch.  Tenders are welcome to stay on our dock whilst they are having a meal or picking up any 
takeaway items. 
 
Due to COVID19 Restrictions it is very important that everyone knows to use the Public Wharf for guest 
transfers rather than Kiosk dock when they are not making purchases from us.  This is the only way they 
can safely monitor and control the restrictions placed on their business at this time.   

 

 
OPEN 7 DAYS • BREAKFAST & LUNCH • 8AM – 4PM 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.cottagepointkiosk.com.au%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cmargaret%40rsys.com.au%7Cafe9f4a048304fa2a61b08d8f8a0f5f3%7Cb205fdffb3714f7cbd2ffde0e1f3e181%7C0%7C0%7C637532717510340272%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=wMgL4hXJmMHtRIAE3Rm%2FSvu9%2FFLcBPME5D3%2BcVPsg78%3D&reserved=0
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Kuring-gai Motor Yacht Club Ku-ring-gai 
Our friends at KMYC have agreed to our recent request for access to their pontoon area so that we may 
carry out crew exchanges, purchase fuel, water and ice.  We may also use the shower facility, drop off a 
small amount of rubbish and use their pump out facility. There is no KMYC non-member car parking.  
 
It is very important that we respect this opportunity and use their facilities sparingly, so please; 
- use the allocated area in the central section of the pontoon. 
- do not stand on the wharf longer than 20 minutes. 
- Keep rubbish drop off to a minimum. 
 
KMYC members are asked to display their burgees. 

 

GALLEY GOURMET CHALLENGE 

 

  
 

Overview 

Time to get set for another year of the Galley Gourmet Challenge! A regular highlight of Annual Cruise, 
this event is aimed at amateur chefs skilled in the art of producing delicious meals with limited facilities. 
Cruise chefs provide our lucky judges and crew members with delicious delicacies, and their winning 
recipes will be shared for all on the Cruising Division web site. The Galley Gourmet Challenge comprises 
four categories of meals: 

• Canapé/finger food 
• Entrée 
• Main 
• Dessert 

The Challenge will be run on two separate occasions: 

1. The Entrée, Main and Dessert categories will be judged during the Lay Day on Thursday 21 April at 
Smiths Creek. 
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• Entries in each section will be allocated a ‘tasting time’, starting from 6pm during which they 
will be asked to provide a sample of their ‘creation’ to the judges for tasting. If an entrant 
decides to change the nominated category, please contact Lisa Dow (see below) by 3pm on the 
day of judging to allow for ‘tasting times’ to be adjusted. 
 

2. On Saturday 23 April there will be a beach party at the Refuge Bay waterfall where judging for the 
Canapés/Finger Food will take place from 3:30pm. All Cruisers are invited to come and taste the 
competing finger food.  Feel free to let the judges know your favourites!! 

Junior Chef Competition 

We encourage entrants in the Junior Chef Competition. These chefs must be 16 years of age or less, and 
they may enter any, or all, of the four meal categories. 

Judging for the Junior Chefs will be as follows: 

1. Junior Chef Class will be judged separately from the Open class. 
2. Points will be awarded for the same attributes judged in the Open class. 
3. If a Junior Chef enters more than one meal category, only the category with the highest score will be 
used in the competition. 

Rules 

Entrants may compete in one or several categories of meals. 
Meals must be made on board. This means NO pre-preparation prior to the Cruise 
The winning recipes must be provided for publication on the Cruising Division web page. 
Please remember to practice good hygiene whilst preparing and serving your creations. Canapés for 
refuge bay should be prepared for individual serves. 

Judging 

The judges have been selected by the Cruise Committee and their verdict will not be subject to appeal. 

The Judges will use their natural senses for judging and award scores of up to 5 points for the following 
attributes. 

• Presentation 
• Taste 
• Creativity/originality 

At the judges’ discretion, a bonus may be given to those whose meal demonstrates suitability for 
galley/boat preparation. 

Also, at the judges’ discretion, and in an attempt to even out the advantages/disadvantages of skills, 
preparation and storage facilities, a penalty may be applied to those boats with a professional chef or 
with comprehensive facilities used in the meal preparation, i.e. don’t bring your Thermomix. 

Prizes 

Prizes will be awarded to the winners and runner up in each category. All prizes will be awarded during 
the dinner at RMYC on Sunday 24 April. 

Questions? Please contact Lisa Dow on 0402 073 101 or sydney.floorplans@icloud.com 
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COURSEMASTER NAVIGATOR COMPETITION RULES 
 

 

1. Each competitor is to estimate their elapsed time to complete the day’s course. You advise the committee 
vessel of this estimate when logging on. This will need to be done prior to the first warning signal each 
day.  Only one estimate will be accepted each day. 

2. The time is to be in minutes i.e. if you believe it will take 2 hours and 10 minutes to finish please inform 
the Start boat that your time for the day was 130 minutes (no seconds). 

3. You will not be permitted to amend your estimated time unless advised by the Race Committee e.g. 
following a postponement of the race due to insufficient breeze              

4. This estimated time will be compared to your finish time in nearest whole minutes and a variation for the 
day recorded i.e. if your elapsed time is 2 hours 18 minutes and 15 seconds advise the Start boat 138 
minutes. If your estimate for the day was 130 minutes your variation for the day will be 8 minutes.  

5. Should your elapsed time be something like 2 hours 32 minutes and 30 seconds, the 30 seconds will be 
rounded down.  Any seconds above and including 31 will be rounded up to the next minute. 

6. The above procedure will be carried out for all races inshore and offshore, however only those 
participating in the Inshore series will be eligible for the COURSEMASTER prize.  Another prize will be 
awarded for the Offshore series.  The lowest variance at the end of the Cruise will be the winner. 

Where the boat with the lowest variance was awarded the prize in the previous year, the prize will be 
allocated to the boat with the 2nd lowest variance. 
 

7. On any one day the maximum variance scored against a competitor will be 25 
minutes. If you do not log in the 25 minutes will be added to your accumulated 
variance so that it increases your accumulated error. 

8. A progressive scoring table will be circulated during the cruise. 

  

        

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Radio in your estimated 
elapsed time for the race 
each day to be eligible to 

win an ICOM VHF  
Handheld Radio  

kindly donated by 
  

COURSEMASTER 
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RSYS CRUISE 2022 – HOLDING TANK EXPECTATIONS 
 

 

We are looking forward to seeing as many of you as possible on this year’s Squadron Cruise starting on 
Easter Monday – 18 April. 
 
We have had a number of concerns raised by members regarding the use holding tanks and pump out 
facilities for this year’s Cruise.  Given the large number of us participating last year it was of great 
concern to many members that some boats did clearly either not have a holding tank or were not using 
them if they did. 
 
The NSW Government regulations for recreational vessels are not very strong compared to other states 
and are as follows: 
 
Recreational vessels 

There are no specific requirements for recreational vessels. However, all vessel operators must ensure 
that they do not pollute. 

Roads and Maritime Services recommends the installation of holding tanks, although owners of smaller 
vessels can use a portable toilet instead. 

Planning your trip to take advantage of shore amenities is another way of preventing sewage from 
entering the waterways. 

The key point in this is that we must not pollute and if we don’t have holding tanks, we are polluting 
some of the most beautiful waterways in Australia.  As members of the Royal Sydney Yacht Squadron, it 
is incumbent on us to lead the way in keeping our cruising grounds as clean as possible.   
 
We recognise that there may be some boats that don’t have a holding tank and the short period of time 
between now and the Cruise would make fitting one a pretty difficult task.  We ask that those boats 
who don’t have a holding tank be considerate of other members of the Cruise as to where they use their 
onboard toilets. Ideally using the onshore facilities available to us at KMYC would be the best 
alternative.  
 
For those with holding tanks, there are pump out facilities available at Kuring-gai Motor Yacht Club 
(KMYC) and Royal Motor Yacht Club (RMYC) which are free of charge to RSYS members as part of our 
arrangements with those clubs for the week of the Cruise. 
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SQUADRON CRUISE – EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 

 

What happens in case of an accident or other emergency? 

If the incident is serious such as potential loss of life or serious injury, significant deterioration in the 

weather, vessel disabled or difficulty retrieving a MOB then calling emergency services directly is 

advised. Call 000 if the incident is serious or, for a major incident which is not life threatening, call 

Marine Rescue on VHF channel 16. 

For less serious incidents such as minor injuries, or minor damage requiring assistance, Contact the 

Race Officer and advise who you are, where you are, a brief description of your vessel and the nature 

of the emergency. The Race Officer will coordinate any required shore-based actions such as calling 

000, marine rescue or an ambulance.  Race Officer: 0418 645 032 or VHF 72  

Wait for the Race Officer to respond The Race Officer will contact you and advise you of the action 

taken by him and the action required of you. This may include asking you to contact emergency 

services directly. Please keep in mind that the Race Officer has responsibility for all the boats racing 

in the fleet. It is unlikely that the Committee Vessel will be in a position to render assistance directly. 

However, the Race Officer may be able to help coordinate assistance. 

If all attempts listed above fail to attract attention to your emergency situation then other methods 

such as flares should be considered. 

Useful Contacts  
- Emergency: 000 
- Marine Rescue Cottage Point: 9456 3055 
- Marine Rescue Broken Bay: 9999 3554 
- Marine Rescue Sydney: 9450 2468  
- Sydney Water Police: 9320 7499 
- Broken Bay Water Police: 9979 4044 or 0412 162 093 
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CRUISE BOAT PROFILES 
 

 
 

About Time is a new Neo Roma 430 from 
Italy launched July 2021. She is the 3rd 
About Time, replacing the incredible 
Cookson 12 and 50. The 50 was 
problematic for the Cruise at 3.5 metres 
draft, the Neo is a little better at 2.9. She 
is all carbon construction and a more 
manageable size than the 50. 
 
We will have aboard the usual suspect 
Tim, Sam, Bill, Andrew, Colin, Gary and 
sister Sue to keep us in order. We have a 
special interstate visitor with Cordon Bleu 
Max joining us from Melbourne. We will 
definitely eat well. As always, we look 
forward to the cruise and catching up 
with old friends and making new ones. 

We will be supported by our mothership Solitude a resort 35. I just pray we have decent weather! 
 
Julian Farren-Price 
 
 
 
 
 

AKIIKI 9600 HANSE 415  ROWAN MITCHELL 12m 

 
 

 
Akiiki was born of four friends from 
university days deciding over a few 
bottles of red to buy a boat. Simon & 
Julie Ford, Rowan & Janet Mitchell, Mary 
& John Walker, Ian & Prue Cook.  
 
Three years in and loving the sailing - 
especially the twilights.  The 2021 Cruise 
was so good – it is still very fresh in my 
mind. Greatly looking forward to the 
Cruise this year. 
 
Rowan Mitchell 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

ABOUT TIME  7700 NEO 430  JULIAN FARREN-PRICE  13m 
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ALLEGRO  6321 CAVALIER 395  JOHN & JACKIE TAYLOR  12m  

 

In musical terms ALLEGRO means fast 
and lively so when we bought Allegro in 
2002 Jackie and I decided to keep the 
name given to her by her first owner, 
Bruce Moore from Melbourne. 
 
Designer: Laurie Davidson NZ Naval 
Architect  
Built: Cavalier Yachts Sydney  
Launched: 1993 
 
From what we can ascertain there have 
been about 25 Cav 395s built, the last 
being 2005 when international 
competitors began to dominate the 
Australian boat building market. RSYS 
have 3 Cav 395s on their register; 

Allegro, Trilogy (Eve Sheppard) and Epsilon (Richard Brown, purchased from our friend Annie McComb 
from Tasmania). All three yachts have cruised extensively in Australian waters. 
 
Of late, Allegro has been involved in regular club racing but has done little cruising. Is it time to throw 
off the bowlines and sail away for another adventure? As a member of the RSYS Cruise Committee I am 
occasionally asked, ‘Why don’t we cruise to a different destination. Why always Broken Bay?’ My 
answer, it’s  one of the safest and best cruising destinations in the world. It’s on our doorstep which 
makes crew transfers more accessible and it’s just perfect for the format of the Cruise.  
  
This year we look forward to welcoming first timers to the cruise, catching up with the ‘old timers’ and 
hopefully you will find time to join us for a cold drink aboard Allegro. 
JT & Jackie 

 

ANTIBES  MOTOR VESSEL LOUISA GEDDES 11m 

 
 

AS YOU DO  7124 J/124  ROSS LITTLEWOOD & ALEX CURTAIN 12.4m 

 
AS YOU DO is a 2006 J/124 imported to 
Australia from the USA in 2010. AYD has 
a narrow beam and low centre-of-gravity 
which are hallmarks of seaworthiness 
and is a joy to sail in all conditions with 
minimal crew even in the rain.  The boat 
has a composite hull and the Hall Spars 
mast and ACC rudder are carbon fibre 
with a Hoyt self-tacking jib boom with 
Leisurefurl roller furling boom. AYD is 
based in Mosman Bay when not cruising 
the NSW coast.  
 
AYD thanks the Cruise committee, Race 
Committee and the Sailing Office and 
wish all competitors fair winds and blue 

skies and look forward to meeting old and new friends alike.  
Ross and Alex 
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BLACKWOOD 7838 SYDNEY 38 OD ALASTAIR & SUSAN METCALF 11.7m 

 
 

Blackwood usually lives in Shellcove, 
when we are not out Twilight racing or 
enjoying a weekend social sail and swim 
in the harbour. Maybe not the type is 
sailing the original designers of Sydney 
38s had in mind when they created this 
fabulous Australian one design boat! 

With a distinctive big yellow wheel and a 
retro fitted furling jib, we are set up for 
easy racing and the occasional cruise. 
Blackwood performs well and is easy to 
sail (yet challenging to sail well). We have 
enjoyed family racing, and often take 
friends on board for a taste of the good 
life. Downstairs, Blackwood has a no-fuss 

fit out (and a bean bag or two) that will happily accommodate us for a few nights out on the water. 

With a large open cockpit, we welcome other cruisers to join us in a glass of conviviality and 
sundowners. This will be the first RSYS Cruise for Blackwood and Alastair and Susan Metcalf, so we are 
looking forward to a weeklong adventure with old friends and new. 

 

CAN CAN SM4407 BENETEAU FIRST 44.7 ROMAN & TRISH TARNWSKY 13.37m 

 
 

With one of us liking a little more 
comfort and space and the other still 
liking a bit of pace, we purchased the 
current Can Can, a Beneteau First 44.7 at 
the end of 2020. 
  
She was rather anonymous during the 
2021 Cruise, so due to popular demand, 
the Can Can logo has been resurrected, 
and now adorns her bow, albeit just 
slightly more subtly than on the previous 
Can Can. She is regularly sailed in 
twilights and Saturdays with the 
Squadron with inconsistent results. 
Hopefully they will become more 

consistent with experience.  
 
Trish and I are very pleased to have Doug and Chris Sturrock with us for the cruise, together with cameo 
appearances from members of our crew. We look forward to having some fun, making new friendships, 
and renewing existing ones. Rather than racing this cruise, we will be spending the time getting to know 
her better, having fun, making new friendships, and renewing existing ones.  
 
We would like to thank all those who have organised and will be running the Cruise. 
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CARABELLA V SYD25 X-YACHT XP50  MATTHEW MCCANN 15m 

 
 

 
We are looking forward to the offshore 
race to Pittwater on Easter Monday and a 
couple of inshore races on another yacht. 
Most of all we look forward to catching 
up on the water with friends; a few days 
of sun, fun and cheer will be very 
welcome. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

CAREENING BAY NORMAN WRIGHT 42 MATTHEW RAMALEY & KYLIE FARRINGTON 12.80m 

 
Careening Bay (RQ114QN) is a timber 
Norman Wright 42. She is owned by 
Matthew Ramaley and Kylie Farrington 
of Woollahra NSW who brought her to 
Sydney in November 2018 over protests 
from the Breakfast Creek Boat Club 
wooden boat mafia. She was built in 
2003 by Norman Wright’s Ian Eastgate 
and Mike Regan “up the river” in 
Brisbane on a commission from Mike 
and Pam Tyquin of the Royal Queensland 
Yachting Squadron. 
 
She is constructed of three layers of cold 
molded Queensland hoop pine that is 
fully sheathed in double bias fibreglass. 
Her interior, galley and furnishings are 
made from mahogany. The cockpit 

bright work is manufactured from Burmese teak. Careening Bay is 12.6m LOA, 3.9m of beam, draws 
0.95m, has a top speed of 28 knots and she has a comfortable cruising speed of 16 knots while sipping 
under 60L/hr from her 1,350L fuel tank. She is powered by two turbocharged Yanmar 350HP diesel 
engines.  Although a nouveaux classic, Careening Bay is proudly featured in Andrew Harper’s Classic 
Moreton Bay Cruisers coffee table anthology of Queensland timber yachts. 
 
Ahead of your reporting, we have complimentary rum cocktails for all of Mike Tyquin’s NSW spies that 
regularly contribute to our annual boat husbandry performance review. 
 
When the east coast of Australia finally emerges from two years of La Nina weather, we plan to visit 
Nelson Bay, Bateman’s Bay and all points in between over the next cruising season and we are looking 
forward to meeting more of our fellow members on this year’s Annual Cruise. 
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CHEB RQ31 BAVARIA 42  LYNDAL PATTERSON  12.8m  

  

 
 

Cheb is a Bavaria 42 cruising sloop. She was built in 2005. This will be her third Squadron Cruise. 
She has recently returned from a cruise in company circumnavigation of Tasmania organised by RYCT. 
This was a steep learning curve about cruising and ocean passages. Looking forward to the calm waters 
of Broken Bay and renewing old friendships. Entering the inshore races for fun this year. Wishing all 
cruise participants an enjoyable week.  Lyndall Patterson  

 
 

COCO  10035 DEHLER 35  RUSSELL & MELISSA TAYLOR  10.68m 

 
Coco is a Dehler 35 built in the Baltic in 
2010 prior to the Hanse Group acquiring 
Dehler in 2011. 
 
Melissa and I are looking forward to our 
14th Squadron Cruise and tenth aboard 
Coco. As always, we are joined by a 
number of regular RSYS crew members 
from the Tuesday Twilight, Wednesday 
afternoon RPEYC/RANSA and Friday 
Twilight. After attending John Vaughans 
Flag Etiquette on Zoom last year we 
thought it would be great to fly the 
Squadron burgee on a newly attached Pig 
Stick. Let's see how it goes. 
 
Given ANZAC day falls outside the Cruise 
dates we won’t have bagpipers joining 
this year. Although, if we are fortunate to 
have Mitchell onboard for Sunday 
morning on Sunday 24th, you will all 
know about it! 
  
Cottage Point will be a regular 
rendezvous location for Coco throughout 
the cruise so if anybody requires a lift, 

please let us know. Our MMSI is 50364600. We anticipate some great racing, raft up conversation and 
Cruise Cuisine. We also look forward to meeting up with old friends and the new cruise attendees. 
  
See you all on Hallets Beach and let’s hope the rain stays away. 
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DUCHESS  MV TRADEWINDS  PETER HAMILSON  12.19m 

 

 

I 

Duchess looks forward to the Cruise as 
the highlight of this boating year. Just as 
in 2021, and in many (I’ve lost count) 
previous years. Let’s hope La Nina has 
had enough fun this year. Peter is not 
sure who else will be aboard with him 
this time, but he does expect cameo 
appearances from Gillian, Suellen and 
Kim during the week.  
 
Visitors are welcome at all sociable 
hours, especially when the WINE 
pennant is hoisted!  Renewing 
friendships is what it is all about. 
 

 

 

 

 

ERICA 237 X-YACHT XP44 PETER WILLIAMS & GABBY HOLLES  14.25m 

 
 

 
We have accumulated 18 Cruise 
medallions so this will be our nineteenth 
entry. Each Cruise has been most 
enjoyable. 
 
This year, let’s hope that the recent rains 
clear to sunshine and that the 
Hawkesbury River does not deliver too 
many hazards into Cowan Creek and 
beyond so that we can get some racing 
in. 
 
Gabby and I are very pleased to have 
Simon Martin on board for the Cruise. 
And we also have the great pleasure of 
Rachael and David Maclean (Tonic) and 
Barby and Malcolm Shaw (Irish) joining us 
for the races. 
 

May you have a very enjoyable, dry and safe Cruise this year. 
 
Gabby Holles and Peter Williams 
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FELIXETTE  6728 BAVARIA 31  MICHAEL LINDSAY & JANE DALY 9.76m 

 
 

 
Felixette was named from the Latin words 
“Felix” meaning “happy” and “et” 
meaning “and”. We could not think of the 
next word for ”happy and …..” so we 
feminised and frenchified the “et” to 
“ette”.  
 
We are looking forward to a relaxing 
week catching up with friends and 
enjoying the serenity of Pittwater. 
 
This year we will have Jane’s Cousin Lucy 
Blake from London joining us for the 
cruise. 
 
 
Michael Lindsay and Jane Daly 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Following the 2021 Cruise and after many 
years of searching, we finally found a 
suitable replacement for Gecko, being 
Free Spirit. Free Spirit is a Buizen 48, 
launched in 2006. She has 
circumnavigated the globe with her prior 
owner and more recently resided at 
Hamilton Island. She is an awesome boat 
and clearly why the Buizen 48s are iconic. 

We purchased her in May 2021, on the 
Gold Coast and were fortunate to both 

inspect and take delivery of her during a relatively short period when the Queensland border was open. 
In July 2021, we bought her back to Sydney (and into lockdown). Turning north at Gold Coast seaway 
was so tempting, especially given Queensland’s covid free status and no lockdowns! She is now berthed 
at Mosman Bay Marina, allowing us to become better acquainted with her and embark on the endless 
projects that come with owning a boat. 

In December and January, we had two extended periods at Pittwater and absolutely love both sailing 
and staying on her in any conditions. During summer, we also participated in the SASC Friday Twilights 
and the RSYS Sunday Twilight series, which was most agreeable however no racing is planned for the 
Cruise. On board, will be Stephen & Narelle and we look forward to participating in the various Cruise 
activities with fair winds and following seas. 

 
 

FREE SPIRIT  A71 BUIZEN 48 STEPHEN FACE  14.7m  
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Built in Hamburg. Designed for sturdy North Sea passage. 

 

 
     

 
 

Hell Razer is a 10.85 meter, 1994 design 
Ocean Racer launched in 2004.  
 
She has competed in two Hobart and two 
Coffs Harbour races and sailed north the 
Whitsunday's in 2018 to race at Airlie 
Beach, Hamilton Island and then further on 
to Magnetic Island. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

GENOVEFA  6998 HANSE 345 GENEVIEVE SLATTERY  10.1m  

HELL RAZER 6469 F36 RAZER IAN MACDIARMID  10.85m  
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Into the Mystic is back for her 12th Cruise.  
She is a Hanse 43 which is a beautiful solid 
cruising, and sometimes racing sloop, out 
of the Judel/Vrolijk stable in Germany. She 
was delivered new to the Psaltis family in 
2008, and we have spent many holidays on 
board this wonderful vessel. 
 
Last year we did the Squadron Cruise 
without a mast and enjoyed a relaxing 
time with no racing schedule to contend 
with, other than on Phoebe, with the 
Thackray’s all important tilt at winning the 
New York Yacht Club Trophy. 
 
Well, we are back, with a new mast from 
Peats Ridge. It took us 7 months, having 
scoured the world for a mast during 
COVID, which led us to Whale Spars and 
we are very happy with the outcome.  

Our crew is a little older and wiser now and will be ably assisted by the usual imported sailing experts of 
Georgie and Hattie, the MacMahons, Bencsiks and Swifts at various times during the week. I am 
informed that Georgie has been promoted to No.1 helm and Hattie as tactician and I am on general 
duties and morale. Sal saw fit to make this enhancement following several successful races with the girls 
sailing the boat which was first trialed at the Squadron Cruise in 2019. 
 
Looking forward to catching up with everyone on and off the water this year. Fair winds  
Arthur Psaltis 
 

IRISH  6452 YOUNG 43 MALCOLM SHAW  11m 

 

 

 

Irish is a Young 43 owned by Michael and 

Sharon Delaney. She has participated in 

the Cruise in the past. The Delaney’s have 

been kind enough to lend her to Barbara 

and me for this year’s Cruise. Everyone 

said that Zig Zag II might be a bit primitive 

to live aboard for a week. We will have 

some of Zig Zag’s race crew, some family 

members and friends join us this year. 

Irish is a very comfortable yacht and 

although we won’t race her, she will still 

be a lot of fun for us all.  

 

Our most sincere thanks to Michael and 

Sharon for their generosity.  

 

 

 
 

 

INTO THE MYSTIC  89 HANSE 430e ARTHUR PSALTIS  13.3m  
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JACKIE CLARE  7367 BENETEAU 36.7  GEOFF & DEBBIE DAVIDSON  11m 

   13 
Built in France by Beneteau in 2003, Jackie 

Clare is active in most Squadron events. 

The name Jackie Clare is a combination of 

Geoff’s mother’s name “Jackie” and 

Debbie’s mother’s name “Clare”.  

 
Being a Beneteau 36.7 she is solid 
fiberglass with a lot of timber below but is 
easily driven. Designed by Bruce Farr, 
Jackie Clare is smaller version of the 
successful 40.7 (nicknamed the beach 
ball). 
 
This season we only sailed in Division 1, 
Friday Twilight series.  After 56 seasons of 
Saturday racing (17 on Jackie Clare) it was 
time to fit a jib furler, lazy jacks and auto 
pilot and go further than Manly on 
Saturdays if not always by boat. This 2022 
Cruise Jackie Clare returns to racing with 
the help of James and Gaila Merrington 
from Mercier. 
 

We look forward to the racing with our long-term friends (not old) and having a few quiet drinks and 
long dinners with friends old and new. Good Sailing and Happy Days 
 
Geoff and Debbie Davidson 
 
 
 

JO-ANN 2151 BAVARIA PETER BENNETT 12.5 

 

 

 

 
Jo-Ann is a 2016 Bavaria 41 cruiser, 
purchased in 2021 by Pru and Peter 
Bennett, members of RPAYC. Pru is 
looking forward to rekindling memories of 
past participation in the RSYS's Annual 
Cruise on her father's yacht Tawarri 
during 70s. 

12.5 
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JUST QUIETLY  4103 ELAN 37  DONALD & SUE SWANSON  11.33m  

 

 

Just Quietly is an Elan 37 built in 

Slovenia & we took ownership of her in 

2005 after she was shipped over from 

Europe as a brand-new boat. She still 

suits us well as a good all round cruiser 

racer and we enjoy twilight racing a 

couple of times week on the Harbour, an 

annual trip to the Hawkesbury over New 

Year & of course the Squaddie Cruise – 

this year being our 16th on Just Quietly. 

 
We will be joined by various members of 
our Tuesday & Friday twilight crews 
throughout the week and look forward 
to enjoying the beautiful bays of the 
Hawkesbury, the camaraderie of shore 
events and raft ups and in between all 
that some competitive racing in 
hopefully sunshine & fair breezes. 

 
Donald & Sue Swanson 
 
 
 
 

L’AMITIE 6933 SUN ODESSY 37.9 JOHN BIFFIN 11.2m 

 
 

We have had the boat for 10 years and 
keep it at RPAYC using it for cruising most 
of the time with an occasional race up 
there. 
 
We have joined Baney and Annie 
Richardson on ANDALUNA for some years 
on the Squadron Cruise and have had a 
great time. 
 
This year they are away for the first part 
of the cruise, so we are on L’Amitie this 
year with them joining us for the last few 
days. 
 
Mandy has enjoyed being one of the 
judges on the Chefs Challenge for the last 
few years. 
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LIMELIGHT 6277 BAVARIA 51 ALAN HUSBAND 15m 

 

 

Limelight is a 51 ft. Bavaria Ocean 
Cruiser, launched in February 2015.  
With a Farr design hull, Jefa twin rudder 
steering, performance cruising laminate 
sails and fully battened in-mast furling 
main, she provides easy sailing and 
loves a big breeze. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

LUCINA 5702 HOOPER 38 GORDON HINDS 11.5m 

 

 

Lucina is a Kauri timber custom yacht 
designed and built in Auckland in 1986 by 
Alan Hooper. After an extensive year-long 
refit that is almost finished, the cruise will 
be the first racing event for Lucina which we 
purchased just over a year ago.  
 
We have spent time cruising in Pittwater 
and Sydney Harbour so we don't really 
know how she sails against other boats, but 
she seems to go OK but is no race winner. 
I’m sure we will have fun finding someone 
to race against at the tail end of the fleet. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MAGICAL  MOTOR YACHT NIGEL PYEMONT 10.3m 

 

 

 
Magical is a Sealine C330 easily spotted by 
her light blue topside.  A comfortable 
entertaining vessel she makes an ideal 
mothership for supporting her racing 
friends.   
 
The Nespresso machine and bar are always 
open so stop by and say hello... Nigel 
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MAGNIFICAT  5574 CATALINA 36  JOHN HANCOX  11 m 

 

Magnificat was built in 1995 and has been a 
regular participant in Squadron cruises since 
her launch in October 1995. We participate 
in Wednesday and Friday twilight racing but 
otherwise enjoy cruising on Broken Bay and 
Sydney Harbour. 
. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MARGARET RINTOUL 353 PHILIP RHODES –YAWL BRUCE GOULD  13.72m 

 

 

 

Margaret Rintoul is a Philips Rhodes 
design.  She was launched in 1948. 
 
She competed in the Sydney Hobart 
Yacht Race in 1949, 1950 and 1951, 
taking line honours in 1950 and ‘51.   
 
The 1951 Sydney to Hobart Yacht Race 
comprised a fleet of 14 competitors.  
 
Margaret Rintoul, skippered by AW 
Edwards won line honours in a new 
record time of 4 days, 2 hours and 29 
minutes, giving both the vessel and 
skipper back-to-back victories.   
 
She also competed in the Sydney to 
Hobart in 1989 and the ‘50th Sydney to 
Hobart Race’ in 1994 skippered by Bruce 
Gould. 
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MERCIER 131 BENETEAU OCEANIS 41  JAMES & GAILA MERRINGTON  12m  

  

 

This will be Mercier’s fifth cruise. We we 
are looking forward to the camping and 
camaraderie.  
 
We will be racing on Ishtar with Mercier 
serving as a dormitory. 
 
We are looking forward to the drinks at 
Halletts and the Paella night at the KMYC 
and all of the raft-ups. 
 
Cheers 
James 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MIA 2 TRANSPACIFIC 49 JOHN BARRELL 14.93m 

 
 

 
Mia 2 is 49 feet on the waterline and 58 
feet overall; 22 tonnes of cruising comfort.  
 
It is a Ketch with a cutter rig. She was built 
1979 in Taiwan. John is the third owner 
and Mia II a perfect yacht for loitering 
about Pittwater in style.  
 
John has cruised extensively on the yacht 
sailing north around the islands (Lion and 
Dangar) and then as far north as the Cape 
(Three Points).  
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MINNOW  7080  JEANNEAU SO 409 STEPHEN & DAVID GRUNDY 12.34m 

 
 

 
 
The Minnow is a Sun Odyssey 409 built in 2015. Purchased in early 2020 she has been a great escape for 
the three owners during the pandemic. The Grundy brothers (David, Richard and Stephen) purchased 
the boat with the aim of cruising and racing with our respective families.   
 
The Grundy boys will be playing tag team during the cruise with an assortment of crew. We are looking 
forward to seeing you in the bays and beaches of the Hawkesbury. 
 
 
 
 
 

NAND V  MOTOR CRUISER  RICHARD & RENE CHAPMAN  14.95m 

  

 

Nand V was purchased in 2010 in 

Mackay. She is a beautiful 50m timber 

vessel made of spotted gum. She is a 

great family boat, even with crew 

quarters! 

 
We have taken her to Hobart for the 
Wooden boat festival and look forward 
to doing that again and circumnavigate 
Tasmania with the Cruising division of 
RYCH  
 
As we both sail on ISHTAR for the RSYS 
cruise, she is a great mother ship for a 

hot shower after racing and a quiet little drink!       Looking forward to the dress up of Gilligan's Island 

theme on Hallets! Jill Henry is the dress up queen      See you on the water.  

Rene & Richard Chapman                
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NORTHERLY E1377N SELENE 60 OCEAN EXPLORER MARK & TINA JOHNSON 20m 

 
 
Northerly is a Selene 60 that Tina and I 
have owned since 2104.  A slightly 
impractical boat for the Harbour. 
 
It only stays south for Summer 
(remember when we had those!) then 
north from Easter to November where 
she can stretch the legs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

NORTHERN LIGHT E1377N RESORT MOTOR BOAT KYM EVANS 10.6m 

 
We have hired a Resort 35, mothership for Whistling Kite. 
 

 

 

OHANA  SW10227 SEAWIND1000XL2 MICHELLE MCGRATH 10.86m 

 

 

Ohana is a Seawind 1000 catamaran and 
has been part of our family for 2 years. 
She was launched in 2014 and spent her 
first 5 years based in Perth. Her home is 
in Yacht Bay on the Lane Cove River.  
 
Having been associated with the 
Squadron for years sailing on Solacious 
with my father and sister, Karyn 
recommended joining RSYS with Ohana. 
Karyn and I are looking forward to our 
second Cruise week with guest 
appearances from our husbands (at some 
stage).  
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ONE MORE-NO MORE  8035 BENNETAU FIRST 35  IAN GUANARIA  10.6m  

 

 

One More No More is back again for our 

12th cruise I believe, Jean & I together 

with our regular friends Speedy & Teresa 

who have done around 7 or 8 cruises 

with us. 

 
This shortened season has had its 
challengers, highs & lows, but included 
some great racing at the CYCA and 
especially competing again in the 
Combined Clubs series on the Harbour, 
winning IRC Div 2 for the 2nd year in a 
row. 
 

We purchased One More No More new, in 2010. We had 3 other sister ships also racing in Div 2 in the 
Combined Clubs Series which made for some great rivalry. It’s a pity we cannot tempt the other 35’s to 
join the cruise, the Beneteau is just a great boat for 4 people to handle.  
 
We are looking forward to meeting up with friends, old & new, on the cruise and to some great times 
racing & socialising. 
 
 
 
 

OUT OF SIGHT 6967 HANSE 385 ERIC DUGGIN  11.4m 

 
 

 
On his 18th Cruise, Eric Duggin is again 
chartering Out of Sight, a 12-year-old 
Hanse 385. He will be joined by 
Warwick Back, an old Crackerjack 
cruiser, Trish Grolman and Gillian 
Mugford with guest appearances by 
another Trish, Ellen and Kirsty so he has 
great hopes that someone can cook as  
Trish Stanley can’t make it this year. 
 
With this plethora of willing crew, he is 
open to sharing some of his team with 
others who are short crewed.  Alcoholic 
bribes are useless but chocolates will 
work. 
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OUT OF THE BLUE 698 MAXI 1000 
JOHN OGTROP, STEPHEN GRENVILLE &  

KARS MEYBOOM 
10.2m 

 
 
Type: GRP cruising yacht “Maxi 1000”       
 
Designer: Pelle Peterson   
 
Builder: Nimbus AB, Visby, Sweden   
 
Launched: 1997  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

PARRIWI GRAND BANKS 36 NIKKI O’SHEA 11m 

 
 
Parriwi is a Grand Banks 36 built by 
Riviera Marine in 1986. She has graced 
the waters of Broken Bay for most of this 
time.  
 
She was kicked out of Broken Bay by the 
Pittwater Mafia because she isn’t a Palm 
Beach. We bought her in December 2021 
and slowly restoring her to her former 
glory. 
 
 
 

 
 

PARTY ON RIVERIA 36 FLYBRIDGE STUART & MARGARET BLACK 12.48m 

 
This will be the first Squadron Cruise for 
Party On which is berthed at Akuna Bay 
and calls Cowan Creek and Pittwater 
home.  
 
Party On was launched in July 1999 and 
has been home away from home for our 
family for the last 20+ years. We have 
done the occasional trip North to Port 
Stephens and back and forward to 
Sydney for special events, but being 
honest, who would want to leave the 
best waterway in the world! 
  
She is set up for extended stays with all 
the convenience to make a wife happy. 

We can often be found back tied to the bank, and during holidays, rafted up with friends in Smiths Creek 
enjoying the water and partying on. No racing for us at this stage of life.  
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PHOEBE  5151 DUBOIS PAUL THACKRAY 14.95m 

 
 

 
Phoebe was built in 1987 by the late Ian 
Predriau to a design by Ed Dubois whose 
brief from the original owner was for a fast-
cruising yacht - hopefully we can keep her 
going fast enough.   
 
She is cold moulded King Billy pine over 
Queensland maple frames. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

PHOENIX  24 COLIN CHILDS RHUMB RUNNER 32 JAN MUYSKEN 9.75 

 
PHOENIX is a Colin Childs NZ designed 
Rhumb Runner, a near new classic cutter, 
was a labour of love for her builders who 
first laid her keel back in 1995 and for 23 
years was meticulously constructed and 
finally launched in December 2018. She was 
intended to be sailed to Tasmania for the 
Wooden Boat Festival in 2021 but the 
unexpected COVID surprises of 2020 
changed all that and she was acquired by 
the current owners in March 2021 and 
sailed from Manly Queensland to the NSW 
Central Coast. 
 
The hull is Fijian Kauri planks with Epoxy and 
Dynel sheath and superb interior joinery of 
Fijian Kauri, Queensland Maple and Quilla 

Ribs throughout the cabin. 
 
Her full length lead ballasted keel with cutaway fore and keel hung rudder makes for a very well 
balanced, responsive and very sea kindly yacht. 

Jan Muysken 
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RAPUNZEL  3458 PETERSON 33 RICHARD & SANDY LAWSON 10m 

 
'Rapunzel' is approaching her 40th year 
afloat, after having been built at Elivina 
Bay, by Ken Beashel. 
She has had three custodians, including 
Sandy and myself.  We have been 
fortunate to have been involved for the 
past 22 years.   During that time, we 
have attended most of the Annual 
Cruises and continue to have a 
wonderful time, meeting new 
participants every year and hence 
making lifelong friends as a result.  
 
Our involvement in the Cruise has 
meant many things to the both of us, 
but the opportunity to get away from 

daily life, to live onboard and wake up to the beautiful Hawkesbury/Pittwater areas is just something 
magical.  To do it along with so many likeminded souls is something we treasure and we will continue to 
participate for as long as we can. 
 
Being mainly a one design sailor, I really enjoy our time racing both offshore and inshore in our beaut 
old timber yacht and more particularly since the advent of 'Out of the Blue' to Div 3.  The 'blue boat' has 
added some real spice to the competition, so much so, many yachts are busting to join the 'cut and 
thrust' of Div 3 racing.  You are all welcome to join in the fun! 
 
We would like to offer a big welcome to all the boats to the Annual Cruise. We sincerely hope you enjoy 
the experience as much as we have over the years.   If any participating members are motivated to be 
involved and contribute to future Cruises, please talk to one of the Cruise Committee, as we are always 
looking to refresh the organisation for the future. 
 
After many years, this will be Sandy's and my last Cruise as a committee member, as I plan to step aside 
and allow new blood to join the committee.  It has been an absolute joy to have been involved, and we 
have gained far more than we have contributed.  
 
I would particularly like to thank Julian Farren Price for not only his invitation to join the Annual Cruise 
Committee all those years ago, but also for his ongoing support and encouragement over a long period. 
It is our intention that Rapunzel will continue to be a regular Annual Cruise participant. 
 
 

REBOUND  TIMBER MOTOR CRUISER JOSHUA GRACE 13.5m 

 
A 1963 Clem Masters timber gentleman's 
cruiser, paradoxically owned by Squaddy 
friends Dave, Josh, Adam and 
Commodore Christian.  
 
Originally commissioned for a divorcee 
couple on the 'Rebound', the new owners 
have spent 4 years fastidiously restoring 
her. 
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   ROSIE  ROSE ISLAND 38 LOBSTER BOAT STEPHEN & MARGARET THOMAS 11.58m 

 

 
Rosie was built by Rose Island Yachts in 
Milan, Italy in 2008 as hull number 35, 
bought to Australia in 2014 and moored 
in North Harbour.  
 
After many years of sailing skiffs and 
yachts, Margaret and I have decided to 
change to a power boat, purchased 
Rosie in 2017. She now resides at 
Mosman Bay Marina. 
 
Her dimensions are 11.4m overall, 
3.67m beam and draws 0.75m, 
displacing 11,000 Kgs. She is fitted with 
2x360HP Iveco diesels which gives her a 
comfortable cruising speed od 12 knots 
but has a good turn of speed should this 

be required. 
 
This will be Rosie’s second cruise and we look forward to catching up with the many friends we made on 
the first cruise. 
 
 
 
 

SAOIRSE 7049 DEHLER 38 JACK THOMAS & ANNE NESBITT 11.3m 

 

 

 

Saoirse is a Dehler 38, imported from East 
Germany in 2014.   
 
We use her for twilight sailing on 
Wednesdays at GFS and Fridays at RSYS 
with our boat partners Patrick and Marie 
Houlihan.  
 
The most common question we get about 
Saoirse is “How the heck do you pronounce 
its name?”  For lack of a better answer, we 
say “Sir Sha.”  Saoirse is Gaelic for freedom 
and is becoming a popular girl’s name, in 
Ireland anyway, starting with actress 
Saoirse Ronan. 
 
This will be our first Squadron Cruise on 
Saoirse (repeat: Sir Sha) and we look 
forward good winds, good weather, and 
most of all, good company. 
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SIANDRA III 7242 BAVARIA CRUISER JAN NEWLAND 10.06m 

 

 

 

Siandra III is named after my Dad's yacht 
Siandra - a twice Sydney to Hobart 
winner.  My yacht is solely a pleasure 
craft. 
 

I am very excited this year, to join the 
Squadron for the first time on their 
Annual Cruise.  This will be a new 
experience for me as I usually race an 
Yngling.  I have a 33’ (10.06 m) Bavaria 
Cruiser, sail number 7242 that I am 
learning how to manage. It was built in 
2014 and is a very comfortable yacht to 
sail for two people with very little 
effort.  We are going to give the racing a 

go which I am sure will be a fun experience.  You might need to give us a wide berth! 
 
I’ll be joined with friends and we are looking forward to a relaxing and dry cruise, meeting new people 
and sharing experiences. 
Jan 
 
 
 
 

SIYANDA HALVORSEN VIKING 32 RICHARD & VICKI KORNMAN 9.75m 

 

 

Siyanda is a 32ft Halvorsen Viking Special 
built in Ryde in 1966.  Her construction is 
double diagonal cold moulded oregon 
planking on Queensland maple frames, 
with Burmese teak topsides. She is 
powered by twin 150hp Volvo Penta 
diesels.   
 
Launched in 1966, we understand she 
started her cruising life as “Amco”, first in 
Sydney and then in WA.  She was 
renamed “Siyanda” by her previous 
owners when she returned to Sydney 
Harbour in the early 1990s.  “Siyanda” is 
a Zulu word meaning ‘we are 
growing’.   We acquired her two years 

ago and are slowly restoring her as time (and weather) permits. 
 
We are long-time dinghy sailors, and still regularly race our Lasers on Saturdays west of the Harbour 
Bridge.  We were introduced to the Squadron via Friday Twilights aboard Susan & Alastair Metcalf’s 
Sydney 38 “Blackwood”.  Our children learnt to sail in the Sunday Squadron Youth program, and Vicki is 
now sailing in the Tuesday Twilights on a Yngling. 
 
We are enjoying our first powered cruising boat, and the flexibility to enjoy Sydney Harbour & Broken 
Bay.  We are looking forward to our second Squadron Cruise and our third excursion to Pittwater. 
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SOLITUDE RESORT 35 JULIAN FARREN-PRICE 10.67m 

 

Mothership for About Time 

 

 

 

 

 

         

 

STAR FERRY 1008 CRUISING ADAMS 10 JOHN CONROY 13.72m 

 
‘Star Ferry’ is looking forward to its fifth 
Squadron Cruise after an enjoyable 
season of Friday Twilights and 
Wednesday afternoon racing.  
 
Star Ferry is designed to be easily sailed 
by two people or with a full crew. 
 
Previous ‘Star Ferrys’ (Davidson 34 and 
Marchi 39) sailed in Cruises in the 1990s. 
One crewmember sailed in the first three 
Cruises in the Bluebird Class yacht 
‘Lotchen 111’. 
 
We wish all participants fair wind and 
sunshine. 
 
John and Jillian Conroy 
 
 

 

SUNSEEKER SUNSEEKER PREDATOR 56 ANNABEL & STEVE GUNNS 17m 

 
 
The Gunns' are aboard and looking 
forward to a relaxed and social cruise. 
We are still adjusting to a non-sailing 
vessel, which sometimes has its 
advantages; a quick trip down to the 
Harbour for Australia Day was lovely.  
 
Annabel enjoyed the Ladies of the Sea 
Regatta recently and is keen to have a 
sail if anyone is short-handed during the 
Cruise. The boys will come and go as they 
please. 
 

Looking forward to seeing everyone around.  
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SURFRIDER II 1967N HALVORSEN VIKING ALEX BURT 12.19m 

 

Built in 1967 in the Halvorsen Factory on 
the Parramatta River at Ryde, a Harvey 
Halvorsen designed 40ft V Bottom 
Cruiser, transported to Fremantle WA, 
where she was first launched  as 
SURFRIDER being used by her owner for 
deep sea fishing of the WA coast. She 
still carries the original poles. The 
original Chrysler petrol motors were 
replaced in 1991 with twin 6 BT 
Cummins 210HP inboard diesels and 
Onan generator. 
 
She was shipped to Sydney in January 

2010 by her new owner Gary Johnson who had to add the roman 11 to her name for registration to 
avoid confusion. Garry started restoration particularly to the interior. 
I purchased her in February 2021, immediately commenced 7 months of extensive professional repairs 
and modernization including; 

➢ New Transom and teak platform 
➢ Complete strip of topsides, repairs as required, complete fiberglass sheathing. 
➢ Extensive deck repairs  
➢ Extensive electrical works, new electronics, multifunctional screen displays, solar panels. 
➢ New S/S flybridge targa frame, solar panel frame and new covers. 

Those owners of wooden boats will understand this “work in process” never ends. 
 
 
 

SWEET CHARIOT IV 6084 BUIZEN 48 DAVID & JILL HENRY 14.6m 

 
Sweet Chariot re-entering Sydney 
Harbour after her circumnavigation. 
  
This will be our 6th Squadron Cruise, the 
first way back in 1974 on Sweet Chariot I, 
an Endeavour 24 and the next 4 on 
Sweet Chariot IV in more recent years. 
As you can see there has been a 
succession of Sweet Chariots since that 
little Endeavour: SC II, a Swanson 32; SC 
III, a Bounty 43 and the current Sweet 
Chariot IV, a Buizen 48.  

You may wonder why we chose Sweet 
Chariot to be the name for our boats. Theories abound about the meaning of that beautiful African-
American spiritual 'Swing Low Sweet Chariot', written sometime after 1865. The more practical theories 
suggest that the lyrics referred to the Underground Railroad, the freedom movement that helped black 
people escape from Southern slavery to the North and to Canada. We liked that allusion. In the 21 years 
that have slipped by since Sweet Chariot IV was launched in 2001, we have put more than 100,000 
n.miles under her keel….trips to Tasmania, Hamilton Island for race week and Lord Howe Island being 
her latest adventures.  

She now needs a little facelift each year - nips and tucks here and there - but remains always classy, 
never trashy and a little bit sassy. The Buizen is a dream cruising boat and she was to be our last boat. 
That was a moot point between the captain and the admiral and then ‘Philosopher’ arrived. We look 
forward to catching up with old friends and meeting new. Please drop by anytime. 
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SWEET CHARIOT  6166 J109 RALPH PICKERING 10.9m 

 

Sweet Chariot was the first J109 
imported into Australia by Ray and 
Sandra Entwistle in 2007 and has had a 
successful racing career.  

Ralph and Jen have owned her for 9 
years. She brings us great joy. 

     

TAKANA 6827 JEANNEAU 36i PERFORMANCE DAVID & DEBORAH SEATON 10.94m 

 
 
This year will be only our second RSYS 
cruise on Takana and we are really looking 
forward to getting into cruise mode, 
catching up with friends and enjoying the 
great company of other cruise 
participants. 
 
We try to race Takana regularly on 
Saturday afternoons, Friday twilights, and 
try to squeeze in a few Sunday twilights as 
well. So, we are out on the Harbour as 
much as possible. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

TARRAWONGA HALVORSEN GOURMET CRUISER MIKE & BRIONY TYQUIN 12m 

 
Tarrawonga is a Halvorsen 38 Gourmet 
Cruiser designed by Harvey Halvorsen 
and built by Kanga Birtles in 2013.  
 
She is hull #1 of 13. Tarrawonga has been 
owned by Mike and Briony since 2018 
and we look forward to our second 
cruise. 
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THE PEARL CATAMARAN PHILIP EDMONDS 11.6m 

 
 

 
The Pearl is chartered by me to 
accompany Ian MacDiarmid on Hell 
Razer.  My crew will comprise my wife 
Janet, daughter Kristen, grandsons 
Connor, Hamish and Findlay.  
 
I have preciously participated in a Cruise 
many years ago on Tangaroa in Lake 
Macquarie. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

TONIC WHITEHAVEN HARBOUT CLASSIC 40 CRUISER DAVID MCLEAN 12.9m 

 
 

Although I won’t be entering as a sailing 
entry, TONIC will be a motor yacht 
entry and “mothership” to ERICA. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VIBE  121 BENETEAU OCEANIS 37 SHARRON & GRAEME KENNEDY 11.28m 

 

 

 

Vibe is a 2009 Beneteau Oceanis 37 
bought new at Easter 2009 then spent 
five days on the back of a truck across 
the Nullarbor arriving in time for the 
2009 Cruise.  
 
The 2022 Squaddie Cruise will be our 
22nd consecutive Cruise all racing on 
Southern Cross. 
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VIVACE 88880 HANSE 430E TONY & NIKKI SHANNON 13.11m 

 

How wonderful it is to cruise again with 
the Squadron after missing out in that 
unmentionable year. 
 
This will be Nikki and my 3rd Squadron 
cruise aboard Vivace (vee-vah-
chay, said with Italian hand gestures) 
and we are expecting to enjoy splendid 
company and fun days, including the 
company of the VIPs (grandkids). 
 
We can’t wait to catch up with all of the 
great friends we have made through our 
time in the Squadron, including at least 8 

cruises, Youth sailing, Tuesday and Friday Twilights. 
 
Our special thanks go to the Cruise Committee and Race Officers, as well as the Sailing Office and all 
others involved for continuing to make this the most enjoyable event on the Squadron calendar. 
 
 

WHISPER MOTOR CRISER KELLIE MARTIN 11m 

 
Whisper is an 11 metre diesel cruiser 
which was built in 2012 in Melbourne 
from epoxy and composite 
materials.  She is currently undergoing a 
refit and renovation by its new owner. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

WHISTLING KITE 116 SEA QUEST RP36 KYM EVANS 11m 

 
 
Whistling Kite is owned by Kym Evans & 
Nicola Wakefield Evans.   
 
They sail it in the RSYS Saturday Main 
Series, the Friday & Sunday Twilights & 
Nicola sails for RSYS in the Sydney 
Harbour Women's Keelboat series & Kym 
sails in the RPEYC Wed race. 
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WILLO FY210N FLEMING 55 MICHAEL & CATHY COXON 18.5m 

 
 
 

We have just circumnavigated Tasmania 
and are looking forward to participating 
in the Squadron Cruise again. 
 
Willo is a Fleming 55, hull number 210 
by Fleming Yachts, Taiwan. Mal and 
Mandy Edward launched her as 
‘Phoebe’ in 2010 and have moored her 
in Pittwater where she remains today. 
Like all Edwards boats, Phoebe has been 
kept in mint condition. We renamed her 
Willo after our two children, Wil and 
Olivia.  
 
We have just circumnavigated Tasmania 
and are looking forward to participating 
in the Squadron Cruise again. 

 
 
 
 

XENA 8349 AMANDA HICKS JEANNEAU SUN ODYSSEY 349 10m 

 
 

 
Xena is a Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 349 
built in France in 2018.   
 
We purchased her during the pandemic 
and have enjoyed one season of Tuesday 
and Sunday twilights where we have 
gotten to know one another.  
 
This will be our second cruise but our 
first on Xena. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


